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OF THE PACIFIC COAST

XVO CLARK EXPOSITION

Green Jade Found In Alaskan Rook V-

Ditroyi Theory of German Anthropol-

rist Hock Crystal That nivmli Japan
Fine New Stones for Ornamental

One century after the historic and mem

Lewis and Clark tho impenetrable wilder

dotted with towns

of higher standard than In any other sec

Among the many interesting exhibits o

the varied products of the North Pacl-

6t t lumber grain minerals and manu
in the exposition which

commemorates the triumphs due to tho fear
feu Americans who first visited the region

the products of the mines are nqt the least
Important The Palace of Mines has been i-

mrprbe to every one visiting the land that

iu once the West But there in now no
more West To go westward means to gc
to the East Once more human progress
Menu to be starting upon a second

don of the worlds civilization as the Jesuj
explorations would seem toiridlcate unless
Ineded upon the PacIfic coast ol

America and it is even now well upon iti
acond migration

It would require a volume to give ever

t general view of the exhibit or Indeed o
the resources alone This article wll
therefore be confined to the central feature
of the Mines building the collection of pre

clots semlprecloua and gem stones of the
Pacific Coast and adjacent States for which
the author was appointed honorary special

itent to prepare the collection through
Chiefs of Mines Dr David T Day F
btcbelder

The exhibit which was prepared
loaned by Messrs Tiffany A Co is container

at least the more precious portion of it
la an almost Invulnerable safe of manganese
it l and the remainder is ina large glasi
cue The collection comprises a represent-

ation of all the more remarkable gem
minerals from the entire Pacific Coast re

and from many points of the Interior
Northwest together with some from Art
tooa and Utah

Among the most valuable gem material
shown are beautiful blue sapphires from
Togo Gulch Fcrgua county Mont Thaw
present a striking contrast to the varied
cobrs red yellow brown blue green

bite of those found in the placer washi-

ngs near Phllllpsburg Granite county
Moot These latter are all obtained
by sluicing whereas in Fergus county
uppbire Is mined in a solid igneous rock
Montana Is also represented fine
and remarkable examples of amethyst and
of smoky quartz sometimes curiously
mingled and the latter filled with inclusions-
of black tourmaline These are very Intere-

sting varieties found a few years ago In
the Little Plpestone district In Jefferson
county

From the Pacific Coast proper tho most
northerly exhibit Is that of the peculiar
Urge crystals of garnet from Fort Wrangell
Alaska These garnets are distributed
through a gray micaschistlike plums in a
pudding and although beautiful as cabinet
ipecimens have little or no value as precious
flm From Prince of Wales Island are
shown magnificent large crystals
treen epldote wonderful for their perfect-
ion as minerals but not of gem value
they were found by accident In mining for
copper Of especial interest are specimens-
of aboriginal celts hammers and knives
made of green jade found in in
Alaska ore mans of stock piece shows
bow tbe natives cut off
cious mineral to form their implements for

for war or for the amp
succeeded some years ago finding

this substance in place as a at
Jaae Mountain was disproved the

contested theory of a
anthropologist spent a lifetime in din

use of this every-
where aboriginal material and
attempting to prove jade existed only

two that all
material whether found in ancient Roman

in France in the Srtiss
America must have been brought by migrat-
ion from Asia Oregon
various specimens of agate Chalcedony

l o shown and likewise charming green
from Visalia county

Cal where the finest examples of mat-
erial found on the have

obtained in some quantity
Of much interest is green

lesuvianitfl from Yreka county
Cal a stone with some future as an
ornamental material being almost as tough

stone peculiar to Utah where it is

lightly translucent seems capable of
use as an ornamental

circumstance that where

California should be found
W rock from which
an be cut those wonderful balls which the
collectors of the world have always obtained

lth such from It was
quite a surprise some years ago in work

CoJ when great masses
this mineral were found cut as

in the case rock crystal balls meas-
uring from zyt to y diameter
could work man
Ber but the exhibitors Messrs A
Co cut those in their own establishment

wmnles of such balls have ever been pro
Southern California Is fast becoming

Wftons in tho world rivaling the
treasure of tho Ural

ountalns San Diego county with Its
yield gems was hence more

represented other of the
notably in the splendid

nd green and bicolored that
pounds and wonderful gems

lw or three distinct
new gem mineral kunzlto

transparent lilac of
w or

Jf In Sin Diego county h d tho best

to nearly 100 cut in various shapes
grow round

1 large from
wen thU gem in out of which wero

San Diego Oounty

JJJJt riffles although perhaps the
both at

nd a Grande This has never
in such fine or in such

was represented by the fine
of agate in polished

from Hartvllle and New
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of the wonderfully beautiful
and from the copper
mines at Clifton and
the elegant with n brilliant oat

of quartz from
mine Flno examples were

from lately discovered
locality for this mineral at Aria
ono WM a cut otone
Turquoise matrix from QUa county la-
eomownot novel ornamental the
rock traversed by small veins of turquoise
being cut and so as to
a cCect Another orna-
mental resembling lapla lazuli and
like that adapted to
choice uses In art work in quartz to pene-
trated and with a dark
mineral known as that It
presents a homogenous mass Of an

blue that can be cut and
polished like the real lapis lazuli This

Ariz across the Colorado
River from California Ituakln likened
this to the blue of the sky and the green
of the fields but the of a

feather Is a nearer assertion
The cut stones In this exhibit numbered

altogether ninety and the uncut specimens
120 a of 210 Besides these
the exhibits of the several Statesand

contained course a great deal
of other and similar material line
of gem minerals Goo F KUNZ

SEEK JORDAN AND MWTVRE
Insurance Committee Subpoenas Not Yet

Served on Them
Efforts are still being made by the process

servers of the Armstrong insurance com-
mittee to locate Thomas D Jordan and
William H McIntyre Equitable directors
These men are wanted by the committee
to tell what they know about the 805000
loan carried by the Equitable officers In
the Mercantile Trust Company Members
of the committee expressed the opinion
yesterday that both men would turn up
when their testimony was wanted but
tho facts remain that the process servers
have not been able to reach them as yet
Jordans home is in Englewood N J and
it is said that be has not been there for
some time McIntyre is taking a vacation
in the White Mountains

Members of the committee also said yes
terday that they believed James H Hyde
would appear before the committee whoa
he was wanted Mr Hyde has been in
Newport for several weeks and has not
been served with a subpoena It was
pointed out yesterday Unter
myer attorney will not be

in this country middle ol
September friends said

was only natural that the Equitable
former should not want to

before the committee until he had
consulted with his lawyer The

persons close to
that ho would his wil-

lingness to appear before the committee
an soon aa arrived in
country

was learned yesterday that the
Insurance when it meets

transactions which enabled tho New York
Lfe Insurance Company to conceal Its owner
ship of stocks in Its annual schedule of assets
These transactions was said will bo inves-
tigated thoroughly as well as the syndicate

trustees a profit from the sale of
securities to the company-

An error was mado in published reports
of John Claflins
vestigating committee on Friday Mr Claf-
lin is a trustee of the New Ute He
denied absolutely that he had ever partici-
pated In any that sold to

York Life His testi-
mony on this subject as contained In the

report Is as follows-
Q It is necessary that I should ask

you ever been a member of
nay syndicate where tho syndicate mnnauerx

to the Now A I
have not

Mr Claflln testified further that so far as
he knew no member of the New York Lifes
finance committee had participated In
syndicate which securities to
the company

SWINDLER WRITES TO COPS

Find Him for Me Says McAtloo and
Youll Be Promoted

There was a lot of subdued excitement
about Police Headquarters when it leaked
out yesterday that various applicants for
promotion on the forco had been addressed-
by some swindler who claimed to be able
to help them

Commissioner McAdoo made the matter
clear later in the day He had received a
letter from a patrolmans wife calling his
attention to the fact that applicants on the
Civil Service eligible list were receiving
communications from some unknown per
son reading somewhat as follows

Sir The fact that two or more officers
on the Civil Service list with the rank of
roundsman have been passed over may
very likely held some interest for you
You are now an applicant yourself Politi-

cal pull and assistance is not all that is
necessary You are over 21 and perhaps
I may bo able to assist you

There was no signature to the letter
The commissioner was very indignant-
over the idea that cne
he could obtain appointments ii way
suggested in letter made

An anonymous communication baa been
me enclosing a notice

to have beep men
are on the eligible list for roundsmen

The notice is to that the sender
has peculiar Influence of his own not

he can have them
He calls attention to the fact

one or two names on the
list when I the last three

appointments The for those
gave to tho at the time I

made ono man a because I
preferred his record to the man ahead cf

work playing the
to have power of securing appointments
and on
will be appointed I would not call

to at nil except to warn in-

tended victims that no possible

from the eligible list and that

deliberately lying and is a swindler-
I will tho obligations

to anyone in or out of the Department
mo catch one of It

is a duty to me and to the public to come
and expose him be a

much more way of gaining promotion
than paying

a criminal

Rubberneck Autos Need No Llccnie
The rubberneck automobiles continue

in business Some time ago the Hack
Union caused the arrest of a driver

of the Sightseeing Coach
Company on the ground that the company-
was passenger
without or Supreme

Amend handed

were neither stages
nor omnibuses
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FRIENDS ADVISED US TO TRY PEWNA
i

We Tried It and Found It All That Is Claimed For It

I

1
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LIVINCON I f

>
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Long and Distressing Catarrha
Trouble Relieved By Peru na

The Tonic That Cannot
Be Surpassed-

Mr George Livingston a
architect of Angeles Cal

Washington 0 as follows
I do not hesitate when I see a

or acquaintance from a
is threatening to beoom
chronic to recommend Poruna

It relieved ma from a and

the disease had away-
I recommend it as a euro and a

that cannot be surpassed

PERSONAL RECOMMENDATIONS

BETTER THAN ADVERTISING-

How often we hear and read the ex
A friend advised me to try Pe

it and found it to be exactl
what I for

At least ten times as many people have
taken Peruna because a
them to do so as have taken it becausL

saw It advertised
Advertisements however attractive they

may be cause only a small per cent
of the salesof Peruna-

It is the advice which friend gives to
friend which sells

Peruna of some phase
of and because
cure a dozen other people are induced to
take Peruna

Attention Celled to Perunn
Max J Forges Alderman of the 8th Dls

trict 86 street New City
writes

a national blessing
was called to it this fall

when I had la grippe Two bottles made i
newsman of mA

PRIVATE CAR LINES MUST GO

THAT IS THE OPINION OF
INTERSTATE COMMISSION

The Senate Committee on Interstate
metes and All the Great
Agree Little Railroad Lieclilatlor
Needed If This Abuse If Stopped

WASHINGTON Sept 0 Members of the
Interstate Commerce Commission predict
that the car line business as now

and apart from the
railroads will in a comparatively short
time cease to exist This is indicated they
say by the attitude of the railroads as well

u the certainty that if tho private car lines
continue as at present organized they will
be under as govern
the railroads

This subject has assumed prominence at
this time as a result of replies now being
received by the oommlasion to the com-

plaints that charges for refrigeration on
fruits from California and on vegetables
from the South and Southwest to New York
are unjust and unreasonable and that the
private car lines had paid rebates and were
guilty of discriminations

The answers received thus far indicate-
in a general way the line of defense which
the private car lines will take in opposing-
the efforts of Congress to place restrictive
legislation upon them The answers also
show most clearly what the position of the
different railroads of the is to be
toward the private car
and It is the opinion unofficially of members-
of the Interstate Commerce Commission

that the railroads have decided absolutely
to wash their bands of the private lines
and no responsibility for them

In every answer made thus
far the railroads disclaim any responsi-
bility for the making of charges and even

for the collection of tho charges of the
private car lines They assert without
qualification that they do not act oven as
agents for concerns furnishing refrigera-
tion

The private car lines seem in their answers
to have been apprised of this altitude on
the part of the railroads because their re-

plies almost paraphrase those of the rail
roads in declaring that they are not the

of the railroads and the railroads are
representatives in any sense

As having a bearing on the future legis-

lation governing railroad rates and reaching-
the private car evil it Is now well estab-
lished that the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission the Senate Committee on Inter
state Commerce and all of the great rail-

roads of the country are united In the
opinion that the private car must
go It la of Ident that the in opposing
restrictive legislation to make
the fight alone-

A member of the Interstate Commerce
Commission speaking unofficially said

It looks now an the President
would succeed In getting legislation which
will destroy tho present of private-
car lines force the railroads into the
necessity of furnishing refrigeration and
other for tho of
able If do this will be
responsible for the charges in connection

such law just aa
they now are for the ordinary freight

This means
to publish regular of rates and
honco exercise its
right under the law of regulating them

our commlfl
slon was quite right In the interview he

the he asserted that

the special facilities and that it
wa entirely wrong for them to be In a po

can delegate any part
duty and as common

carriers to else of the rail-
roads are already accepting this iew of
the In Stockyards
case carried to the highest court
it was held such
facilities should be furnished the rail-
roads Some of them are already won over
to this view and have UK definite
assurance that will such facijl

striking examples of this in the
West are and Miohl
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A Prominent and Successful
Man Completely Restored by
Peruna After Trying Other

Remedies In Vain
Mr C Washington C H

Ohio
I consider of the greatest

remedies
Being an active man all

try and make life a success I found out to
my sorrow some flvoyears that
physical strength was leaving fast although
not had I of

began at once to try to study
and such remedies as I thought
would roach my case

I tried every remedy I oould think of
but only temporary relief would result
and I came to tho conclusion that

or patent medicines were a
fakeComing to your city about a
I upon the trip to Columbus as being
my last

In conversation with one of your most
prominent citlrens I was induced to give
Peruna a fair trial

I must say Rood results began after
taking the second bottle and was a con-
stant in weight from 135 to 180
pounds now with aa health as I over
had

gan Control roads which tip one of the
most Important fruit sections of the country

not assured com-
mission In that they will furnish
their own refrigerating cars that they
will a which the com-
mission has already said to them is a rea-
sonable one wait until their
present contracts with private oar lines

and until can secure the neces-
sary refrigerating car equipment and Ice

stations tho com-
mission will enforce roads and
which have already accepted are
so cent cheaper
In the past

If next Congress will correct the
car line abuses either abolish-

ing them or else so controlling them that
tho commission can got same reason-
able rates for the are now
assured a stricter enforcement of the
laws against common canrlem it will a
great way accomplishing all that

by a
publics If It will a step further nnd

or correct the present elevation
charges at transfer more

accomplished In fact I believe
that if car eviU see regulated-
and elevation charges abuses are
within the hw we need but little legis-
lation except that of simplifying the proc-
ess of which en-

forces existing hw
In to those roads mentioned by

the members of the commission

Chicago Burlington anti Quincy

direction and that In a comparatively-
short time will offer as common

iiliietl In their Armour
and other private car lines

MILLER PROMOTED-

Man Not Wanted In Germany as Consul Ii
Now ConsulGeneral at

WASHINGTON Sept 9 J
who was removed as American Consul at

on account of
offered the German Government has

New The now post is a

an in The German Gov-
ernment objected to Mr Millers presence
at on aocount of a
of articles Mr Miller had written about
Germany his career as a jiowspaper
man war correspondent-

Mr Miller
ham of Vermont at Auckland Mr Dllllng
ham will be sent to AlxlaChapclle

Movements of Naval Vessels
WASHINGTON Sept D The cruiser Gal

voston has sailed from San Juan for Santo
Domingo city tho cruiser Wolverine from
Menomineo for Detroit tug Rocket
from Washington for Norfolk

York for Monte
and the cruiser Newark from Norfolk for
Annapolis

Coewr has arrived at Yule
francho the cruiser at Gunntanamo
the Pontiac and Unoas and the battle-
ship Massachusetts at Provlnoetown tho

Castlne at Portsmouth N H
and the tug Penacook at Santiago
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Lungs In Bad Condition Liver

and Kidneys
Relief from the Doctor

Peruna Cures-

Mr Wm Engel 235 Mortimer street
Buffalo N Y writes

Through carelessness a few years ago-

and my

friend advised me to try Peruna
I sent a bottle and soon derived

benefit from its use
entire system was rejuvenated and-

I felt ton years younger
I am most grateful for this valuable

remedy Poruna

THOUSANDS OF UNPUBLISHED

TESTIMONIALS ON FILE

No other remedy In the world has re-

ceived such a volume of unstinted testi
mony

While wo have thousands of testimonials
that we can never yet the written
testimonials are as nothing in comparison
with that
friend and to neighbor

This Is what makes so popular
The people try It and find owes

thorn
Theu they recommend It to others and

others try it and so the work on
If all advertising of Peruna were stopped

the of Peruna would con
tinue for a generation or two because of
its intrinsic value

A Friend Recommended Pcruno
Mr John C Thomas Harewood W Va

writes
I had been troubled with chronic ca-

tarrh A friend recommended your
cine to me and thanks to his wise
mondatbn I am row oured

PROUD ELEVATOR ROY

Call Me Sir He Said to Sirs Wets the
Janltrcss

James Edwards a sixteenyearold negro
elevator boy who works In the apartment
house 113 West street was
arraigned in the West Side Court yesterday-
on complaint of Peter Wets a painter

wife is the janltress of the apart
Wets carried a red welt over

the right ear and a broken cane in his hand-
as evidence of an assault he said the

had mado on
was the first witness called

What was the trouble madam asked
Magistrate Moss

The elevator boy called to me when I
was in the basement and said one of the
tenants wanted to see me What I said
not fully understanding Call me sir

good for white trash tho
elevator when I wont

I called him down for being so

Is that true asked the Magistrate
turning to the prisoner-

I him but he kicked
mo first replied the darky

What that the Court
of Weia

I dont really know whether I kicked

took him by the collar and put him
out of Urn door

Well it is too for me to fathom
said the They will have to settle
It is held in ttoo for

Left All to Friends and Charities
The will of Grace Cecilo Holmes who died

at her home 45 Barrow street on Aug 25

witH filed yesterday It disposes of 17000
in real 41000 in
Tho testatrix bequeathed her personal
property to real estate

and the proceeds given to the

to the endowment fund of the Protestant
Episcopal Church of the Ascension lj

Arm and Navy
Sept 9 These army orders were

Issued today
Srcoml Ltrut S Ross Artillery Corps

to the Isthmus of Panama
Second Lieut Wllllim C Sombr

to the fourth Company Coast Artillery
Second Lieut

from Sixtyfourth Company to the 113th Company
Coast Artillery

The following medical officers from the
to San Tranclsco for further orders

Colt Wllllnm II Davis and William H P1
Deputy Surgeon Generals

These navy orders were Issued
Lieut J R P Fringe train the Hartford sad

Walt orders
Lieut II I Curtln to the Naval Academy
Ensign E H Dodo from the to home

and one months leave
Ensign M a Uavls from the Unrhlehead to the

Paul Ions
Ensign V Tomb from the Dubuque to the

Ensign R Wallace Jr from the Eagle to the
Dubuque

Medical Director J H from Mare
Island navy yard to home and watt orders
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The Dining Room-

in a Rare Old Setting
finds no more beautiful suggestion than in our replicas of old Chippendale and

Sheraton furniture That delicacy of feeling so characteristic in the made

by these old master craftsmen is reflected in the long slender Sideboard the quaint

mullioned Cabinet ths round tapered leg Dining Table and the chairs in

perfect harmony Altogether an ensemble of pore design and perfect woodcraft

Grand Rapids Furniture
Company

34th Street West Nos 155157
MINUTE FROM lBaOADWAY

piece

A Kitchen Utens i
You should grasp every opportunity thfebf each fft threeday sale

utensils of a dependable standard our reliable ability to supply youn
wants and the unexampled concessions in these qudtMoris the price

insure economy and you are certain best results of

could you ask for more Is it any wonder that
have to such immense proportions that only our

can capably handle them
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Agate Nickel Steel Ware
The standard of the world Ab

solutely pure and We guar
antee offer you

at onethird off The covers are
Agate not tin
TEA POTS

I 1 2

34c 38c 44c
COFFER POTS

Quarts I 2 3

At 38c 44c 49c
TEA KETTLES

64c 74c
LIPPED SAUCE PANS

Quart
17c 24 28c

BERLIN SAUCE PANS
Quart
At 38c 48c 58c 68c

SAUCE POTS SIDE HANDLE

138
CONVEX SAUCE POTS

At 38c 48c 68c 74e
DOUBLE CEREAL COOKERS

Quart I 2 3
At 58c 78c 98c

SQUARE ROASTING PANS
Inch II 12 I3oblg 14

At 38c 44c 38c 44c
OVAL HAM BOILERS

Inch SUxlH 84C

White Swedish Enamelled
Ware

The superior of all imported also
outclasses the

WITH HANDLES
Centimetres 9 at lie

HANGING SOAP DISH 17c
OVAL PUDDING PANS

Centimetres 16 18 20

At lOc 12c 14c
WASH BASINS

Cts 26 28 30 32 34 36
At 17c tOe 21c 25c 27c 29c

BOWLS
Centimetres 12 ar 8c

FUNNELS
Centimetres 12 14

At 12c 15c
COLANDERS
Centimetresx 14 16 18 20

At 15c 19c 25c 29c
TUMBLERS

Centimetres
At 8c 9c lie

STEWPAN-
SCts 12 14 16 18 20 22
At 15c 17c 21c 25c 89c 35c

LIPPED SAUCE PANS
Cts 14 16 18 20 22 24

At 15e tOe 23c 27c 32c 39c
PUDDING PANS

Centimetres 22 24 30
At 19c 24c 29c

LIPPED PRESERVING KETTLES
Centimetres 20 22 24
At 38c 44c 49c

theopportun-
Ity

QUit

Inch 6 7 8
At 88c

Z 3 4

3 4 6 8

Quart 10 IZ iG 20
At 118 158

Quart 2 6 8

It

enam-

eled

7 8 9

84c

H4
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¬

LINEN TABLE DAMASK
64 in wide reg 50c per yd spec 39c
70 In wide reg 75c per yd spec 49c
72 in wide reg 100 per yd sped 69c
72 in wide reg 139 per yd spec 98c

EXTRA QUAL DOUBLE SATIN DAM
ASK

72 in wide reg 169 per yd spec 119
72 in wide rag 198 per yd spec139

SILVER BLEACHED TABLE DAMASK
66 in wide reg
68 in wide reg spec 59c
72 in wide reg 100 per yd spec 79c

TABLE CLOTHSiNAPKINSTOMATCH-
2x2 reg 225 spec

reg 275 8198
2x3 yards reg 325 spec 8239
2x2 yards reg 275
2x2 yards 325
2x3 yards reg 400 spec 8298-

ft Napkins to reg 300 per doz

9 4o-

Ji Napkins to match rag 398 per doz

59c per yd spec 3ge
75c per yd

2x2 yards

spec 8219
r g

mach

spec

spec 249

Kreamers XXXX Tinware
Best Hand Made

OVAL WASH BOILERS
No 7 110 No 8tt liM r
No 9 164

BREAD BOXES Brown Japanned-
No 1 38c No 48c

DUSTPANS lOc
SHEETGRATERS 7C
GRADUATED MEASURE
SALT BOXES with glass 386
CHAMBER PAILS white 64c
COFFEE and TEA

1 pound 15c 2

OIL CANS
4 Quart at i25cCAKE CLOSETS-
No I 68c No 2 78c
No 3 88c

SPICE CABINETS five different
tlons 1

DISHPANS-
No 10 1445 No 14 18c
No 17 Mc

OVAL DISHPANS
No 15 29C No

Ironware Standard Grade
GALVANIZED IRON ASHOANS

ribs or wood staves No 7

ASHCANS extra heavy gauge irons
No 8 8175

GARBAGE PAIL and cover 29C
WATER PAILS

JO quart lie 12 quart 17C
14 19C

COAL HODS Black Japanned
17 Inch 18 24C v

COAL HODS Galvanized Iron
26c ISinch 29c

ACME FRYPANS-
No OOs 4c No 1 i8c
No 2 9C No 3 lOc
No 4 12C

MAGIC SINK SHOVEL 3c
Wire Goods i

WOODORWIREHANDLESTRAINERS-
3c and

POTATO MASHERS 7
ROTARY FLOUR SIFTERS 9eand 19c
DISH DRAINERS i 15B T

SINK STRAINERS 9
MEAT FORKS 8c li0
POTATO PRESSES 18c
UNIVERSAL FOOD CHOPPERSjdemon-
stration during sale s

No 2 3

At 75c 98c 8125 149
UNIVERSAL BREAD MAKERS-

No 1 2

At 8200 825
UNIVERSAL CAKE MIXER 8175
UNIVERSALCOFFEE PERCOLATOR

Cups 4 6 9 14

At 8300 8350 8400 8450
NickelPlated Ware

GAS STOVE TEA KETTLE 19c
CRUMB TRAY and SCRAPER 18c
TEA TRAYS round 13 inch 9c
OBLONG TEA TRAYS 21c
OVAL TEA TRAYS 28c
CAKE or FISH TURNERS15c

I

<

9c
r

enameled

I
decor

I
c

I
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DECORATE-
DUMBRELLASTANDS29cIronware
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Steel
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17 inch
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Household Linens
DAMASK HUCK AND BATH TOWELS

Hemstitched Huck reg 25c

Hemstitched Huck reg 35c ea 23c
Hemstitched Damask reg 39c ea25c
Turkish Bath rag 17c ea lie
Turkisk Bath reg 35c ea 2c

ODD TABLE CLOTHS NO NAPKINS
Extra quality 2 yards 2 yards and 3

yards long
Formerly 450 ea 8259
Formerly 675 ea 8398
formerly 1000 ts 8598

ODD LOT NAPKINS NO CLOTHS TO
MATCH

Breakfast size 139 doz Q8c
Breakfast size reg 150 doz 8119
Breakfast size reg 198 doz 8159
Dinner size 189 doz 8149
Dinner size reg 250 doz 8198
Dinner size leg 298
All Damasks Cloths and Napkins bought

during this sale will be
charge

ea 18e

I

r g

doz

4

I

I

I

i

4J
4 P

8239 1

Curtains Couch Covers EtcIR-

ISH POINT LACE CURTAINS fine net centers deep border
Value 325 550 675
At 8250 8398 8550

ENGLISH BOBBINET LACE CURTAINS lace and insertions
Value 200 350
At 8139 8149 8249

RUFFLED RENAISSANCE BED SETS full size
Value 850 725 850

8349 8498 8849
TAPESTRY COUtH COVERS Oriental designs 60 inches wide

Value 150 275 350
At 95c 8198 8250

MERCERIZED ARMURE PORTIERES tapestry borders
Value 475 508

8350 8450 8550
GRENADINE CURTAINS with silk cross stripes AH

ft J

Carpets and RugsBE-

ST QUALITY borders to reg 90c at 69c
AXMINSTER CARPETS borders to match reg 135 at 95c
AXMINSTER RUGS Oriental designs and colorings size 83x106 reg 2250 at

81725 size 9x12 reg 2500 at 81925
BRUSSELS RUGS in beautiful color effects size 9x12 reg 2250 at 81750
VELVET RUGS in Floral and Turkish designs size 9x12 reg 2850 at 82150

Beds and Bedroom Furniture
BRASS BEDS 2in continuous with heavy husks and mounts and seven straight

in sweep footrail value 3250 at
IHin straight post large husks mounts and vases and

in bow foot value 2450 at
WHITE ENAMEL BEDS I in continuous Kinch filling with cast-

ings and brass scrolls in center panel value 51350 at
WHITE ENAMEL continuous post ill white either straight or scroll

filling all sizes value 675 at 8440
DRESSING CASES Golden Quartered Oak Mahogany or BlrdsEye Maple

or straight front plate 2850 at
EUREKA MATTRESSES with Sin border soft cotton on both sides covered with

A C A striped ticking alt sizes value 350 8198
Opel Saturdays f Between

till 930 Dtll Otreet WeSt sercoth AWNM
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